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Speaks Before Railroad Men

at Terminal Banquet

HE DISAGREES WITH KNAPP

Chairman of Interstate Commerce
Qonuuituion FIends for Social and
Industrial Cooperation but New
Torlc Representative Ursea Pres-

ervation of Individuality

Beoro a gathering of more than 300

railroad men last night at the second an-

nual banquet of Terminal Y M C A
Representative William Sulzer of New
Yorjc bitterly denounced tho principles
of socialism and urged the preservaUon of
individuality as opposed to centraliza-
tion declaring that socialism meant ret-
rogression

Mr Sulzer was the second speaker ot
the evening and ho drew his remarks
from tho address of Chairman Knapp of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
who was the speaker of the evening Mr
Knapp pleaded for social and industrial
oooperation as the need of the age and
it was the advocacy of those principle
that the New York Representative took
exception

Meaning of Socialism
The gt at man of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission said Mr Sulzer
has advocated cooperation in Industrial

and social life but I am opposed to the
iaaa as meant in his remarks

Cooperation moans centralization and
centralization means socialism and so
ciaitsni means death to progress and
retrogression of all human achievements

I am not a socialist but I am an
I would preserve the iden-

tity of the individual at all hazards I
do not want to see the identity of the In
dividual lost in oooperation I would
rut have all men on a dead level for that
ih what socialism would have I would

aach man stand distinct forging
ahead one In competition of the other
and all trying to press forward In a
rlehteous way to the goal of human as
irutlon

The first great struggle of our coun
was for national liberty the second
for human freedom and the next
the present great struggle is

preservation of Identity of the indi-
vidual Th last century has been one of
i n trails tJon The next will be one of
iljstribution

Tribute to Commission
Then Mr Sulser turned his attention to

th work of the Interstate Commerce
i oinrnlssion and paid a high tribute to its
IP nbers and declared that it was one
of the most significant government agen
elfri

In opposing Judge advocacy of
i ooi eration Mr explained that
he accepted the word in the sense of
Vringing together industrial and social
jrcps as the first speaker had indicated
cut remarked If by the use of
HIP word you mean cooperation In the
inn Ji los as embodied in the Sermon-

T the Mount then am for coopera-
tion but If you mean a cooperation to
an fond ot fcf TS controlling the many a
f w povamirtg all and a few owning all
to wealth then I am opposed to ooop
ration
H R Tolaon was toastmaster and

introducdag Mr Knapp as the speaker
of the evening said the railroad men
Wtre glad to know that he could find
tie to leave his work to join them In a
Foclal hour

Mr Knapp made a few remarks
Iotas a place of questionable re

fi stability and then launched out in
a laudatory speech of tho railroad men-

t the country declaring that no other
class of men were doing more to con-
tribute to the progress of mankind than
were the builders and operators of rail-
roads

Depends on Transportation
Th opportunity and progress of man

depends upon conveyance and transporta
tion said Mr Knapp and the great-
est progress of humanity has followed
the trail of the steam engine There
must come an end to this social and in
dustrial warfare that is going on and
it can only bo brought about by co
opsration There must be a closer affilia-
tion of Interests and though some may
try to build up legal barriers nothing
will be able to atop the federation of
progress that must come with a closer
oooperation

C W Galloway superintendent of
transportation of the Baltimore and Ohio
made a few remarks He said the public
and the railroads were beginning to un
derstand each other better

Others who made brief addresses in
which the Y II C A was praised for
its wonderful work were G O Smith
president of the Y M C A H O Wil-
liams W K Cooper A M Keppol S
C McElroy George H Harries and J M
Rice The banquet was held in the large
Boolal room and the Y M C A parlors
which were deoorated In flags palms and
cut flowers

Republican Smoker Postponed
The Naw York State Club was to have

held a smoker last night at their club-
rooms in the Union Trust Building
Owing to bad weather few members ap-

peared and it was decided to postpone
the entertainment The meeting ad
journed about 9 oclock

Y M O A Minstrel Show Tonight
Boy minstrels of the Y M C A wilt

give a show consisting of songs Jokes
monologues sketches and aerobatics in
the mens gymnasium of the association
building tonight

largest Morning Circulation

Capital nod Burrfna 2DOOOO

Silver Storage that Protects
your silverware will be abso
lutely safe in the fire and
burglar proof vaults of this
company Write or phone for
our speoial wagon Reason-
able rates

C7Bankittir Department pays
Interest on ALL ACCOUNTS De

subject to cbeck
TRAVELERS CHECKS Issued

iVTullablo the world over

J 8TELLWAGEN President
15th and H Sis N W
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Lansburgh Bro
420426 7th Street

417425 Bib Street

5000 Yards

SILK
In Remnants

Worth Up to at

Worth Up to 75c at

2C yd
yards ot Silk In remnants

will on tables In our
Silk Deuartment today In the
two lots will find silks ot all
kinds and colors All lengths from
1 yard to dress patterns ot 10 and
12 This sale for today only

Silks worth up to a 39cyard at JABE NAItTIN
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39cyd
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SLOO

Silks worth up to 7o
yard at

Opportunity only knocks once and then
were generally downtown lookln at a
perade Th teller that wears suspenders
with his belt allus says free gratis

It

TWO BEATEN UP

One Nan Removed to Hospital and

Other Looked Up
John V B Sherwood thirtytwo years

old was beaten over the head with a
baton by Policeman S B Kliendenst of
the Fourth precinct while resisting ar
rest for disorderly conduct last night in
Ambush court Sherwood was taken to
the Emergency Hospital for treatment

Kliandenet was attracted by the loud
disturbance Sherwood was creating in
tho court When the officer placed him
under arrest Sherwood struck at him
After a brief souffle the officer laid him
out with his baton

Sherwood sustained an ugly scalp
wound

At Third street and Pennsylvania
northwest Thomas Moran thirty

ftvo years old was arrested for disorderly
conduct Moran was being carried to the
police box under arrest by Policeman B
H Bosweli of the Sixth precinct sta-
tion As he neared the box he suddenly
struck at Boswell in an effort to break
loose A rough and tumble fight followed

Moran struck the officer in the face
several times and tore his uniform but
Moran was overpowered He was locked
up at the Sixth precinct staUon

STRANDED IN ALASKA

Government Asked to Aid Montene
grin Laborers

Just what to do with 250 Montenegrin
laborers who were imported into Alaska
months ago and who are work
and facing starvation at Cordova Alaska
IB puzzling most of the government de-

partments Word was received by Gov
Clark of Alaska yesterday that the
Montenegrins threaten trouble

Investigation at tho Department of
State brought no relief the Secretary of
War could do nothing the Department

t Justice was powerless and the
of the Interior could not interfere

Gov Clark has telegraphed for more de-

tails

WEEN A MAN MARRIES

Popular Novel to Appear Serially
In The Washington Herald

The Washington Herald will shortly
begin the serial publication of Mary
Roberts Rineharts popular novel

When a Man Marries
For months this novel has been tie

bet selling book in America
It has pleased thousands upon

Oi readers
Mrs has gained the

of premier writer of mystery
stories

By adding humor to mystery in
When a Man Marries she has made
a unique place for herself In American
literature-

In this story the element of humor
runs over and becomes fairly side
splitting

It was from When a Man Marries
that the play Seven Days was

x made and It proved the biggest farce
hit that has struck Broadway in
twenty years

Readers of The Washington Herald
will find In Mrs RIneharts charming
tale the most pleasing newspaper di-
version they have ever had It will bo
printed from day to day beginning on
June 16 and no lover of good fiction
can afford to miss a chapter of it

Indeed onoe the first chapter Is
read the reader will find It impossible-
to do without the succeeding chapters-

It holds the interest from start to
finish

Remember the date of the first in-

stallment Wednesday June 15
Leave your order for the paper now

If you are not already a regular
or tell your news dealer to

save each issue for you

Cyclists Leg Broken
Thomas H Sothers thirtyfive years

old living at 1905 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest fell tram his bicycle at noon
yesterday at Eighth and H streets north-
east sustaining a broken log He was
taken to tho Casualty Hospital for treat-
ment
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Will Hold Big Meeting in
Interests of Cooperation

At a general meting of business men
and clerks of the departments held
the Chamber of Commerce rooms

steps were taken to hold a gather
ing of all those Interested in the move
ment in behalf of government clerks and
a committee was provided for to take the
necessary aotlon at the Capitol to insure
a hearing there t

The whole subject was dlsedssed for
some time In an Informal manner and
the fact developed that a considerable
difference of opinion exists among the
clerks and others as to what should be
done In behalf of those who havo been
discharged from the service as well a
regards the proposed retirement fund

The business men took the stand that
if anything worth while is to be accom
plished it will be necessary for all to be
come united on a practicable course to
pursue To this end the meeting sched
uled for tomorrow night at tho old Ma
sonic Temple was by motion postponed-
to next Thursday night at 8 oclock
with a view to giving it wider publicity-
to give time to secure speakers and to
give tho movement greater Impulse than
could be done on the short time inter
vening between yesterday and tomorrow
night

An effort will be made to secure a
large attendance of government clerks at
this meeting especially those who have
divergent views regarding ways and
means to assist the government em
ployes in the hope that a workable plan
can be developed to bring all views into
unison

Louis P Shoemaker chairman of the
business mens organization said after
the meeting yesterday that the minor de-

tails of the proposed meeting would be
worked out today and that appropriate
camralttaag would be appointed Includ-
ing a reception committee to bo in at-

tendance to receive those who may at-

tend

BACK AFTER CANAL SHOW

Orlcnnn Man Will Keep In
frith Congress-

T Panama Thompson special agent
of Now Orleans came to Washington
again yesterday to keep tab on the Con-

gressional committee having the Panama
Canal Bxposttlon in charge

Now Orleans wants Congress to
her claims aa the most logical

point said Mr Thompson We are
putting up 14009000 now and possibly

later It Is a case where the whole
State pledges its interest in the expo-
sition by imposing a direct tax upon
itself
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PLANS FOR ENOAHPHENT

Opens June 22 In of Legion of
Loyal Women

Arrangements have been completed for
the twentyfourth annual encampment of
the Maryland and District division of
Sons of Veterans U S A which will
open Juno 22 at 10 oclock In the hall of
the Legion of Loyal Women 419 Tenth
street

Hotel provisions are being made by E
F Warner commander of Lincoln Camp
No 2 1C51 Kraomer place northeast and
H W Rutledge commander of William-
B Cushing Camp No 30 4000 Kansas
avenue northwest

VISITOR LOSES 458

FLIPPING QUARTERS-

Police Seek Three Confidence

Men as Robbers

Clarence Davis of Glen Allen Va who
has been spending a few days on a pleas
ure trip in Washington was the victim
of an old bunco game yesterday after
noon when three men with whom he
had been matching quarters relieved him
of S

Davis reported his loss to the police
of the First precinct with a full

of each man He said he tell in with
them when they showed signs of friendli-
ness and after some sightseeing and
amusement one of them suggested that
they 0 to a hotel The party spent
some time in a room where they
matched quarters part of the time to
pass away tho hours Davis claims the
strangers tricked him and disappeared
One is about live feet nine inches tall
about twentyseven years od wore a-

light suit and straw hat has dark hair
and eyes and smooth face another la
five feet four inches taU weighs about
125 pounds had on a blue suit straw hat
with turnup brim and has three fingers
missing from the left hand The last Is
five teat six inehea tall about thirtYfivE
years old red hair and florid complexion
tannish brown raincoat and black derby
hat

CARPENTERS OUT

Builders Say They Will Employe
Ifonmilon Men

Up to a late hour last no agree-
ment had been effected between the
Builders League and the Brotherhood of
Carpenters which declared a strike Mon
day The builders say they will insti-
tute open shops and secure nonunion
carpenters before they will accede to
the demands while the carpenters affirm
that the builders will be unable to seouro
reliable workmen and state they refuse
even to consider a compromise They
claim all striking carpenters have bean
offered employment by builders not affil-

iated with the league About 100 men are
out
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CONTRIBUTORY RETIREMENT PtLAN

Reply to Wife of Department Employe-

D HERBEI1T D DROWN

In your of June 6 objections are
brought against the proposed retirement
plan by the wlfo of a department em
ployo in which she makes reference to
me as having boors instrumental in bring-

ing forward the plan favorably reported
by the House committee and nays

Will Mr Brown publicly state his
private opinion as to whother ho or any
true American wants a selfconalltuted
guardian to dictate the disposal of his
personal earnings or private affairs

No I do not theoretically want to be
dictated to in the matter of my private
affairs And yet I submit to it as does
every good citizen not only willingly but
gladly

I do not think the army the navy
the police the poorhouse the peniten
tiary or the madhouse Ideal institutions
but in our present state of society they
seem to be as necessary as I think a
compulsory savings scheme is for civil
employee and they are generally

as beneficent institutions and we
all pay taxes to help maintain them-

I have stated both publicly and pri
vately that theoretically there Is noth-
ing to be said in favor of forcing a man
to save his except the
statement that ug a member of society
he is under obligations to so conduct
himself as not to be a burden on

of society Since the possibility
is recognized of his making a claim on
society then society has some right to
dictate what his conduct shall be
I defined my position in this matter to

the beat of my ability two years ago
in an address at the biennial meeting
of the National Assembly of Civil Serv
Sco Commissions held at Chicago when-
I said this

PwwmaHy I tee that the Metl plea of retire
meet tar drll serrtce employes would be no retire
meet at all but which included two

Pint a government willing to PLY tahnea
enough to wpport the in dignity and

their tenure of office to
them to lay by something for tie prorerbial rainy
day and a body of employes so thrifty
end protidat and altogether imswoadiablo ai
DoTer to ba guilty of speadtotf ft penny that would

acceptable at a savings bonk Under thoae coo
ditkwa we should haw no problem of superannua
Use in the gorennnent errice but until Uut roil
kooiam of Oongmlwua gscortslty and prirato thrift
shall dawa the aged clerk must either retire to want
and perhaps charity or also ba CUrled along in
offloa by rirtual charity to the detriment of the
wntea IB otiwr words we are confronted by a
condition and not a theory

What is the condition which confronts
us A twohorned dilemma On the one
hand a civil service made inefficient
or at least below the highest standard of

reason of the presence of
many aged and infirm employes no
longer able to do a full days work That
is a wrong which effects us all for wo
tho people the taxpayers and citizens
of thIs country constitute tho govern
ment It is not something that concerns
only a few heads or departments here In
Washington or only the loaders of the
dominant political party It Is a wrong
that bears on every man woman and
child listed by tho censustaker and its
continuance means grave and persistent
injury to the Ideal of good government-
in every hamlet of the country

On the other hand if that abuse Is
corrected by the elimination of nIl the
old and unfit from the public service
Injustice Is done to many faithful public
servants whose only fault is that of old
age They are thrust out of office at
the very time when they most need the
certain emoluments of office and ono
does not have to live long in Washington-
to realize keenly the cruelty and tragedy
of such situations

What scheme can be devised in Justice-
to both the public and the public servant
that will solve the problem for both
Thera are only two general classes of
plans possible 1 Either some form of
civil pension requiring that the retiring
allowances be paid out of the Federal
Treasury in other words out of taxes
collected indirectly by the national gov-
ernment from people all over the country-
or 2 some form of general fund pro
viding that retiring allowances be paid
for by contributions from the employes
salaries

The wife of the civil employe writing-
to The Washington Herald would evi-
dently solve the problem by establish-
ing a civil pension for she says If Jt
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Is right to retire the naval and military
employe who in those days of peace
eec little war and who have not received
disability nor wound then it is just to
retire civil employes with pay from the
same fund-

I agree with her there but I hold also
that two wrongs do not make a right-
I hold that pensions are always mischiev-
ous I believe the time will come a
hundred years from now perhaps when
compulsory savings schemes will

pensions not only in the civil ser-
vices of the world but in the military
and naval services as well If armies and
navies ore still necessary when that time
comes Nor Is this suggestion so un-
precedented as some readers may think

In 1SSS tho British parliament appointed-
a select committee to inquire into the
subject of national provident insurance
This committee spent two years investi-
gating conditions imposed by various
private employers of labor upon those in
their employment in order to provide for
their superannuation and came to tho
conclusion that all persons hereafter ap
pointed to the service of the Crown
whether civil or military whose service
at present counts toward pension should
contribute toward that pension by a per-
centage deduction from salaries or pay
It was not merely because of the heavy
burden imposed on tho public by the
growing pension list that they recom-
mended tho change but they noted that

tho enterprises of private individuals
and firms Indicate the advantage of self
help as a condition of employment

I am opposed to pensions payable out
of the public Treasury not merely be
cause I believe that such a system

is the beneficiary whether soldier
sailor policeman teaoher or deportment
clerk Is unfair to tho public but be
cause in the long run it is harmful to
the beneficiary himself We hoar much
In this discussion about the good exam-
ple sot the government by the large pri-
vate corporations In giving pensions out
right to their employes A little closer
analysis of that giving might help the
civil employes and all other employes to
understand why the establishment of a
pension system by their employers
whether the government or a private
firm Is to the employes disadvantage
Does any government clerk believe that
the Steel Corporation or the
vania Railroad is run for philanthropic
purposes On the contrary he should
know that If the masters of those great
industries prefer to give their employee
straight pensions rather than impose on
them a compulsory savings system it
Is not because they love their employes
more but because they find it to the
profit of the corporations to do BO The
corporations look on pensions as a form
of strike insurance Through them they
hold mon who would otherwise strike for
better wages or shorter hours but who
foar to do so because thereby they run
the risk of forfeiting their pensions

Instead of being sought pensions should
be regarded with disfavor by

because they mean lower wages
affa lessened independence and their
leaders should teach the laborers of the
country to insist on employers paying
them adequate wages In the first place
and then administering In place of pen-
sions thrift funds based on compulsory
savings

The fact that a pension robs the bene
ficiary of his Independence is the only
sound argument that can be adduced in
favor of the pension for the army and

military discipline which Is
necessary and desirable in the army and
the navy is secured at the price of in-

dividual independence Does the wife of
the civil employe who craves a pension

her husband front the government
want him to be subject to military dis-

cipline in his work Do the free work
men of the country want a pension at
the expense of their personal liberties
If the wife of the employe objects to a
compulsory savings scheme as dictatorial
and paternalistic she will find on analy-
sis that the straight pension Is much
more so

The chief mischief of the pension is
that It means wages below the current
market price This has been proved to
be tho fact all question of a
doubt by the history of pension schemes
In other countries A pension system
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Saks Company Place on Special
About 250 of Their Regular 82500 28

Its a sale meriting the most earnest con

every Suit in the lot is from

our REGULAR and

with all the backing that would be

yours if you paid the regular price Theyre all

patterned and other

in those exclusive patterns and

those distinctive models that stamp them

the highest grade

Just as superior as you know the Saks

Clothing to that importance is this re-

duction to you for the saving is actual Not

a collection of odds and a complete

assortment of sizes
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may be established in tho beginning as
it was In England as a pure gratuity
but it comes In time to be taken Into

In fixing salarios The pensionable
employe In England baa been proved to
receive less compensation than the non
pensionable Not all employee live to
pensionable age in fact statistics show
that only one out of seven In the English
service lives and remains In the service
to age During the years

ac-
count

that the pensionable employe is workIng
for less than the market wage hl family
has just so much to live on than they
would have were he a nonpensionable
employe and if ho dies or leaves the
service before reaching pensionable
his family has absolutely no return for
all those years of deprivation Under a
compulsory savings scheme the tendency
would be to effect an increase in his
salary in the first place and in case of
death or separation from the service a
full return of his savings Is made to his
family In tho first case there Is a

though no less real contribu
tion which la nevor returned in the sec-

ond place there Is an actual contribu
tion which is always returned-

I feel sure if the wife of the
department emoloye really understood-
the proposed plan sho would become
one of Its advocates instead of its op
ponent That she does not understand-
Its chief provisions is clear from some
of her statements She evidently

that the plan provides for a pool-

ing of funds and for forfeiture of con-

tributions practices I have always
Numerous contributory

plans have boon tried that are
shown to be unsound or Inequitable
but I believe that this one will meet
every test The report which I have
prepared for tho committees In Con-

gress and which has not yet been
every detail In the sim-

plest language I can commend and sets
forth the principles on which each one
of those details Is based I regret that
the lady writing to Tho Herald has not
given her name for I should like to Bend
her a copy of that report when it is
available and other reports concerning
the experience of foreign countries so
that she may Judge for herself how mis-

taken she has been She says for in
stance If a 1600 clerk Is making time
payments of 30 per month on his home
and the compulsory plan deducts

15 per month from his pres-
ent salary how ivlll he meet hlg pay-
ments T

I do not know whore she gets her
figures for at no age below sixtynine
would a deduction of 515 a month be
made from a salary of 13333 a month
Only at the highest possible age that of
sixtynine would the rate of deduction
be 112 per cent of salary which would
amount to 1493 a month on a salary of
1800 a year That deduction would be

exacted however for only one year In
consideration for that deduction the em-
ploye would then be able to retire under
Senate bill 1944 the Perkins bill which-
is the form of my plan that I consider
most Just to the old employes on an an-
nuity of 720 If he had been 4n the serv
ice thirty years an annuity of 960
if ho had been In the service
forty years and so on In other
words in consideration of his saving
for one government would pay
him 400 per cent a year on that saving
for the rest of his life provided ho had
been thirty years in the service or ES3
per cent a year if he had been em
ployed forty years It would be hard to
find at ago sixtynine a better Investment
for twelve monthly Installments of 15

each Under the Glllett bill the maxi-
mum annuity to which the government
would contribute Is 800 The employe
would then receive 600 a year for the
rest of his life in return for the 180
contributed Even with that limitation
his contribution would yield him a re
turn of 333 per cent a year for the rest
of his life

Of course comparatively few or the
employes are sixtynine years of age
The great majority are under forty years
of age Between the ages of twenly and
forty the rate of deduction from salary
ranges from 43 to 65 per or on a
salary of 1600 from 573 to 868
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ARMY AND NAVY

Army Order
First Lieut SOLOMON P KLOTZ Medical E

serve Osrr is boncraWy disobKSWi from the

zerrics of tho United States to take erect Au
ltfi

Brig WILUAM W WOTIIERSPOON
Urtt I States
HAAN Coast Corps and WILLIAM-

D CONXOK of Engineers win proceed

to Barton llaaa on or about June U WO for
the purposo of attendlaa a meeting of the Ivt
Usual Lend Board

Spedal relatine to Gipt J MirLABD
Tweatyefebth Infantry I mottd

Seal orders relating to First Uent GAD MOn
CAN Serenth Infantry 1 rcroteL

Spcadal orders relating to Second Heat STEPHEN
W WINFREE Ninth CavikUy 1 Teroked

Pint Liwt BVBUBTT 8 McCLSLLAND MIdI
eal Kwerrs Corps li honorably discharged from
the wrrico el the Bulled Statea to take tBesS
August 1 1-

9Leve of i eaosa two months and fifteen day

to take effect on or about Jtrno 13 1919 W-

Eranted Lieut Cal JOHN S MALLORY Elor
seth Infantry

The aaJensMot of Mel Gen WILLIAM H CUB
TER to ia tho ofioo of the Cbid Staff
if announced

The following changes In the aislcnacnt of officers

of Uw Coast Artfllery arts are ordered capt
BDWABB P POWERS i Uered from a si n-

rseat to the Foorteentli Company and placed on
uaasstgaed list to take effect Acpat 13

Capt WILLIAM F STEWART Jr is
transferred from tha IWth Company to the Four
teetfh Company to take effect August 15 1310

Naval Order
The frflowteg orders tiara been issued

CtecKKutder O F COOPER detached duty com

JUDd Ooltlc to duty command Marietta
Commander F K HILL detached duty comTnana-

MartottAi to duty canrerenco Natal War Cdlega
Newport R I

Lfeat Commander J F HINES detached dutY
Naval Acadeay Annapolis Md to duty coa-

fftreoce Natal War College Newport B I
Lieut Commander C T OWENS

Ikutanaat commander In tho nary from Norem
bar W 190-

3Lkut W LIGGETT Jr commisalooed a lien
tenant In the nay tarn January 31 1910

Lleat junior grade J F ATKINSON cammls
atoned a lieutenant jufdor grade In the nary
from January 51 1910

Ensigns a C WINDSOR F A L VOSSLEB
J MoO MURRAY J BAIt W F AMS

PDOH H E WELTE
DAY cammlttloaed ensigns In the nary from
rune T 1901

Midshipman J B GLENNON detached duty
to duty Delaware

MMsWpman W T BOYD Jr detached duty
Yanktcni to duty AmphltiitA

Midshipman A K BOHANZE detached duty Blr-

rnt Arr and realrniilon accepted to 2ec

from day of detachment
Midshipman G F WILSON detached duty

Wand and resignation accepted to tAke effect

from June W 19H

Midshipman E AMES detached duty Chester and
dismissed the certlca-

Pased Assistant Surgeon a E RYDER detached
duty Instruction Natal Medical School Washing

ton D C to duty Natal Hospital Natal Home
Philadelphia Pa

Passed Assistant Surgeons H A DUNN W SEA-
MAN J H PAYNE and R R RICHARD-
SON detached duty Instruction Natal Medical
School Washington D a to examination for
promotion and upon completion wait cetera

Passed Assistant Surgeon H M TOLRE detached
duty instruction Natal Medical School

D C and wait orders
Passed Asslsttst Surgeons J STEPP end A

STUART detached duty Medical Natal School
Washington D C to examination for promo-

tion end upon completion wait orders
Acting Assistant Surgesns J V HOWARD and-

O O niGHXOWER acting assist
ant orgeons In the Navy from Juno 4 mOt

Assistant Paymaster F E MoMnLEN to doty-

ts aatant to the acooontlns offloer Nary Yard
Now York N Y to instruction

Chaplain F THOMPSON detached duty Cnnnectt

nit to duty Natal Training Station Newport

R I
Chaplain W G ISAACS detached duty Rhode

Island to duty Connecticut

Marine Corp Orders
Llont ObL H C HAINES A A L granted

absence for ona month from data of
acceptance

Capt F j SCHWABLE A Q M detached head
QWrter U 3L G to duty and Instruction at
Marine Corps Depot of Supplies Philadelphia
Pa

First Lfcat R B CREECY appointed a member
of general court martial at Marine Officers
School Port Royal S C rica First Lieut
W P UP3HUR relletcd

First tAcit W P UPSHDR granted of ab
senco for one month from and Including Tune
IT IQM-

lIflrst Lieut C J E GUGGENHEIM granted lIt
teen days leave of absence with permission to
visit Venezuela

Second Lieut R F LUDLOW report to president
marine examining board matins barracks Wash
ington D 0 on lime 6 1910

First Lieut O P WILLIAMS qualified for pro-
motion granted leare of shames for twenty
days from date of acceptance

First Lieut W F BEVAN detAched marine
nary yard Philadelphia Pa to head

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZURHCRST
301 East Capitol Street

J WILLIAM Funeral Director
Chapel and Modem Crematorium Modett priea
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recruiting duty ia New Hampshire

LSetrt Col T P KANE granted leara of absence
of ono mouth from data of acceptance

lint tyent B S granted Icro
of absenoa for cue month and iftra dan
june 8 1310

Pint Lieut T D BAEBEH appointed Judja d-
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PcrUmoota N 1L First Unrt W T

First Lieut Et P FORTSON appointed aeabez
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COKE GIVES

SRATIFYIMG RESULTS
when used for cooking H

why its in such general d
mend You con use It with n

H
Bushels Lares Coke delter SMlR49 Bushels Largo delltirai J-

S Bushels Cruied Con delivered S3QQ

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO g
413 Tiiith Street KW

SPECIAL NOTICES
Office of the

LANSTON MONOTYPE MAOHINB COMPANY
Philadelphia Pa

The Board of Director has this day declared
Quarterly dlrldend of 1H per ceot ca the Capital
Stock of this Company payable on the 9Cth day of

1310 to stockholders of record at the of
btulneea Juno 3rd 1S1J

SELLERS BANCROFT
Trigger

Philadelphia June VlSfc
decks win ba mailed JelOtt

Get a Set of Muscle Beaters
and be your own Maueor

Stimulate and Regulate Your Clroolatlaa
and RemoTe Ewry Deposit cf Waste

Instructions frt
Can at Room KL err Ktb at BY

Print Shop
printing just as you want it and In a hurry
Pirstclos eoslrmectSi

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP 4303 urn

CTNO CONSUMERS SUPPLIED
THE ATTENTION OF DRUGGISTS
AND CONFECTIONERS-

Is directed to the advantage of boy
Freezing Salt Flavoring Extracts to
prices for satisfactory Quality Writs or rfcooa
factory far to caU

B B Earnshaw Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS 11th and JI its

Your advertising to get
results must be better
than your competitors

Let ca talk it orer No
BYRON a ADAMS PBINTEB

Phone Main UtX 03 nth

MARRIED

9 1910 at the home of the brides
eats in this the Bishop of
LOS Angeles KATHLEEN youngest
Leupp to REGINALD JOHN

of Pasadena Cat

DIED
on Wednesday

June 8 1910 EDWARD A
son of Helen J Bernard in his thirty
seventh year

Funeral from his late residence 1211
Twentyninth street northwest at 2
p m June 10 Interment at
Arlington Cemetery Relatives and
friends requested to attend Phila-
delphia New York papers please
copy

FUNERAL DESIGNS

GEO C SHAPPER
Beautiful floral designs toy mjcnaUs In price
Phone 2116 Male Mth tt Eye ta n-

wFtfllERAI FLOWERS
Ot rn7 UetcriptloaModerttalj Prices

GUDE
Funeral DesIgn FOneral Bulges

There are branch offices of The Wash-
ington Herald scattered all over the city
but If none is conveniently located for
you your ad will be accepted over the
phone at the regular rate
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